
PUBLIC MORALITY
TOPIC DISCUSSED

Presbytery of City Expresses
Desire for Improved

Conditions

Rev. William Rader Says
Way to Get Rid of Bad

Law Is to Enforce It

Calvary Presbyterian church yesterday I
afternoon and evening with Rev. F. E.J
Parker serving as moderator.

The ladies' aid society served a din-
ner in the church at the close of the
afternoon .session, after which the
« ommitters went into conference and \u25a0
formulated reports for the evening

ting.
Practically the entire afternoon was

d to the report of the committee
on public morals and many new plans

were advocated to further enlarge the
s ope of this work. In the discussion
following the report. Rev. William
Rader, chairman of the committee.

that from reports given him ,by I
railroad and steamship ofßcialb, nton'
titan .".o.Oimi foreigners will become res-
idents of this city within the next three
years and that hearty co-operation
should be given all orders and societies
th;tf are interested in the welfare of]
the moral and social conditions of these |
immigrants. He stated that while he
knew that a great many things needed
reform, and that while the fishnet of

:e and order had holes that per-
mitted fish, both large and small, to

the only way to meet a con-
dition of that kind was to mend care-
fully one hole at a time.

"Safe advj.-e to give to the officials
of this city," be said, "is to avoid the.

of passing .in laws, for I believe
with Grant, that the beat way to get
H<i of a bad law is to enforce it."

Rev. Mr. Witcber dwelt at length on
the rumored differences between the po-
ll' r and the courts and stated that it was
t'me that all denominations, regardless
of 'lilt or creed, should stand firm and
insist, upon rtie eradication of the in-
fluence of vice in any department of
government.

The evening session was taken tip
\u25a0with reports of committees and the
discussion of plans for the betterment
of the conditions of the church. An
fangelistie program was adopted and

ans were made to advance the Men
and Religion Forward Movement
through all members of the respective
congregations.

HOBOKEN WIFE HOPED
HUSBAND WOULD 'CROAK'

He Di«l \ot, So She Left Him: Judge

? ?ralinui {.rants him Decree; Other

Marital Troubles
Arthur Ritter. teacher of backward

children, residing at the Hotel Man-
hattan, was granted an Interlocutory
decree of divorce yesterday by Judge
Graham on his showine that Mrs. Rit-
ter deserted him.

The couple married at .ifoboken,
N. J., in 190«. Mrs. Ritter had been
married before, and shortly after her
union with Ritter told him that she
intended to leave him as soon as her
son v,hs able to leave school. She
said, according to the husband, that
she did not like married life and that
she hoped he would -croak." Mrs. Rit-
ter wont to Rochester, N. V., in 1909,
and the husband has not seen her since.

dudge Graham granted an annulment
of marriage to Edward I-aherty of 418
I'.artlctt street upon his showing that

*s unde r age at the time of the
weouing and marrieu without his
mother's consent. Laherty, who is
not yet 19. declared that he was given
JT..r.O by the mother of his sweetheart
to pay the expenses of a bridal trip
to San Rafael, when Justice of the

HcGee performed the ceremony.
I'pon their return Mrs. Laherty re-
mained with her husband a week and
then left him.

The following complaints were fled:
Imelda M. from Louis H. Maison. fail-ure to provide: Catherine against Ig-
natius Delahanty, cruelty.

HONOLULU'S ANNUAL
CELEBRATION CHANGES

Principal Pageant Will Represent First
Landing by First King of

Islands, Kamehanieba
According to J. s. McCandless of

lulu, who arrived here yesterday
on the- lifter Manchuria, Honolulu's an-
Mial floral parade is going to he ofpeculiar interest this year. Instead of

laual display of past years the
principal pageant will be a reproduc-
tion of the landing of Kamehameha.
the conqueror and first king of Hawaii.
A native a§ nearly a double of the old
warrior as the modern populace af-
fords ha« been solerted to play the
part of king, an<! a fleet of ancient war
canoes, gathered in all parts of the
i-land territory, will constitute his
fleet.

These canons, manned by armed and
> filing savages, will round Diamond
1 "ad and enter Honolulu harbor, just
as Kamchameha's fleet did. and mimic
» enes following the old monarch's
first arrival will be enacted.

The celebration will be from Febru-
ary 17 to February 22. The liner So-
lioma. which leaves here February 11,
ia already heavily booked by tourists.

Although sugar dividends are not as
high as they were, the territory of Ha-
waii Is not suffering, says McCandless,
from anything like business depres-
sion. The total exports and imports
of the island territory for 1912 amount-
ed to $85,01.0,000. the total sugar ex-
ports totaling 595,000 tons.

DAVIS AGAIN ATTACKS
DEMOCRATIC LEAGUE

< haii-man of the State Committee De- i
clarca lllmseif Plainly in Letter

to C T . I.a Rue

John O. Davis, chairman of the demo- j
r-ratic state central committee, again j
has locked horns with the Democratic j
League of California, which, he asserts, |
"can not serve any good purpose a#d
will result in nothing less than a con-
tinued agitation of questions which
were settled definitely by the party in
its last state convention."

A letter just issued by the league ex-
plaining that it was the purpose of the
league to wipe out factional differences
in the party drew the fire of Davis, who
sent a letter this week to C. L. La Rue,

president of the league, in which he ex-
pressed himself as follows:

"It was my opinion at the time the
league was organized that its purpose

v/as to interfere with, as far as possi-
ble, the state central committee and its
officers in the discharge of their duties
during their term of office, and, further,

10 endeavor to secure control of th*
state central committed-at the first op-
portunity, and that is my opinion still."

Meanwhile? the league is proceeding
with the organisation of local leagues.

Santa Rosa was organized last week,

with District Attorney Clarence F. Lea
president, Supervisor T. J. Hutchinson
yice president. Will g. Coulter secretary

£tod I* W. Burr is treasurer.

FATHER VAUGHAN
WILL LECTURE

NEXT TUESDAY

Priest's Talk, on Socialism to
Benefit Fund Promoting

Temperance

Father Yaughan's lecture on social-

ism next Tuesday night is attracting
considerable interest. The lecture will
be under the direction of the League of

the Cross ''adcts to raise funds for
furthering the interests of temperance

among young men.
Father Vaughan will talk oh "Is So-

cialism a Menace to Creed and Coun-
try?"

As a speaker he has won a renown
that insures a. lucid iuterpretation BJid
explanation of the vexing questions
which be*set American society as well
as that of every other nation.

The Rt. Rev. K. J. Hanna will pre-
side. Tickets are on sale by members
of the League of the Cross.

Father Vaughan, who will lecture on
socialism.

SIR RICHARD M'BRIDE
CHARTER DAY ORATOR

British Columbia Premier Accepts I ni-
.er-fcity of California Invitation

for March 23

Sir Richard Mcßride, premier of Brit-
ish Columbia, formally accepted the
invitation to speak at the annual char-
ter day exercises in the Greek theater
at the University of California, March
23. in a letter read at the meeting of
the board of regents at the San Fran-
cisco Art Institute yesterday.

Sir Richard won the heart of every
member of the "flying legion" that in-
vaded British Columbia a few months
ago in the interests of the exposition.
He entertained lavishly and personally
conducted the visitors on part of the
tour through the provinces.

The board of regents accepted an
offer from the Pacific Coast Gas asso-
ciation to donate $2,700 a year for
five years for the establishment and
maintenance of a course of instruction
in professional gas engineering. The
association told the regents of the
growing necessity for instruction along
these lines brought about by the in-
creasing number of engines coming into
use -which receive their power from gas
combustion.

A donation of $500 from Mrs. Phoebe
Hearst to be used in assisting the de-
partment of the supervising architect
was accepted.

A. W. Foster and P. E. Bowles each
presented the board with $100 to assist
in defraying expenses in the work of
excavating in the fossil beds near Los
Angeles.

NEW OFFICERS FOR
N. S. G. W. PAST HEADS

Presidents' Association Installs Chiefs
and Plibr Celebration of Gold

Discovery

At th" annual meeMng of the Past
Presidents' associatiofi of the Native
Sons of the Golden West the following
officers were installed:

Past president. Daniel Q. Troy; presi-
dent, William Melander; vice presi-
dents, William Garfield, John M. Glen-
non and F. A. Bonlvert; marshal,
Charles O. Zahnr recording secretary,
John A. Zollver; secretary,
James F. Stanley: sentinels, Andrew
Mocker and David Gibbons: trustees,
ML Dovine, E. E. Fischer and H. E.
Fa vre.

The association will celebrate the
anniversary of the discovery of gold in
California by a banquet In the St.
Francis hotel. 'Governor Johnson and
Mayor Rolph have bee*- invited to at-
tend.

Hesperian parlorfNo. 137, N. S. G. W.,
has installed these officers:

Junior past president, F. A. Senk;
president, E. J. Allen; vice presidents,
B. Johnson, B. Johanson and C. A.
Crowley; financial secretary, G. P.
Theller; recording secretary, H. W.
Bradley; treasurer, C. F. Buttle; mar-
shal, G. Ritter; sentinels, F. Uattison
and J. M. Lynch; trustees, G. C. Wood,
E. P. Norman and E. J. O'Farrell.

NEW PAY CHECK SYSTEM
Fire Commission Takes Action on

Proposed Innovation

William H. Hammer, appointed fire
jcommissioner January 8 to succeed
jhimself, was yesterday elected presi-
dent Henry V. Brandensteln, presi-
ident for the last year, retired.

In his speech Mr. Hammer empha.-
--isized the need of reading rooms, a
ilibrary and outside and inside gymna-
-1shims in firehouse*, and will require
that all new are so equipped.

Director E. R. Zion of the city effi-
ciency bureau was authorized to con-
sult with Secretary Frank Kennedy
and install the new system of pay
checks in the fire department

MOOSE DANCE SATURDAY
{Annual Entertainment Include* Pro-

gram of Inusual Interest
San Francisco lodge No. 26, Loyal

Order of Moose, will give the second
annual entertainment and dance in the
Auditorium Saturday night. Dr. Wal-
ter H. Jackson is chairman of the com-
mittee of arrangements, Charles Nagel
of the reception committee, Louis A.
Eaton of the floor committee and Frank
Devlin of the music committee. C. E.
A. Creighton has been selected as the
floor director.

a
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Vice A<li.siral Palma Firmln Christian Ooufion
of rbe French .navy .1 led ten? today. He WOU

I fame in the Chinese campaign of 1985.

CORONER LELAND
MAKES DRASTIC

OBJECT LESSON
jWheels Greased in Fire In-

quiry With Lubricant
Known as the

\u25a0

Subpena

declaring himself tired of coroner's
jury recommendations which, after trav-
eling through a round of city depart-

ments* receive no effective attention.
Coroner T. B. W. Iceland yesterday made
an object lesson of the inquest Into the

ISan Pedro lodging house holocaust of
jJanuary 9 by subpenalng thS beads of
the departments concerned at witnesses.

From the lips of former roomers in

the 10 cent flretrap lodging house that
yielded three corpses from its ruins,
and from the firemen who fought the
flames, the officials received fifst hand
knowledge of the danger of thes#build-
ings which, although violating present
building ordinances, are used as lodg-
ings for the city's poor.

Most of the witnesses expressed ap-
proval of the ideas later crystallized in
the jury's recommendations:

"That no hotel, rooming house or
lodging house be allowed to do business
without a license regularly Issued by

the proper authority; that no such
license be Issued unless the building to
be occupied, whether already construct-
ed or to be constructed, shall'have com-
plied with the present building law;
further, that more complete records and
statistics be kept of all fires and their
causes so far as known, so that lessons
may be learned and recommendations
made to the proper authorities in
charge for the better protection of life
and property."

Among the witnesses and speakers at
the informal conference were Fire Mar-
shal Towe, Fire Chief Murphy, Presi-
dent H. U. Brandenstein of the Are com-
mission; Dr. A. H. Gianninl, chairman
of the fire commission; John.Dumbrell,
foreman of the grand jury; Ralph Mc-
Leran, chairman of the supervisors'
buildingordinance committee; President
Judell of the board of public works;
Frank McDonald, representing the
Building Trades council; Chief Building
Inspector John Horgan. Battalion Chief
Cook of truck company No. 1 of the fire
department, and many other representa-
tives of the fire department and several
policemen. M. W. Wuesthoff was fore-
man of the coroners jury.

Coroner Leland developed the fact
that at present there Is no direct re-
sponsibility on any individual, official or
department to investigate and record
statistical information as to the causes
Of fires and their remedy.

The victims of the fire were Sergey
Ztlenoff. Carl Ferstad and an unidenti-
fied man. The usual finding of death
from suffocation and shock following
burns of "the body for each victim was
incorporated with the lengthy recom-
mendation of the jury.

.*

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS
Saa Francisco Examination* Announced

by Commission
The United States civil service com-

mission announces that examinations
will be held in San Francisco soon.

Application blanks and further in-
formation relative to these examina-
tions may be obtained from the secre-
tary, twelfth civil service district, room
241, Postoffice building, San Francisco.

The examinations are for:
Chief of the department of medicine

(male). Philippine general hospital;
salary, $4,000 per annum.

Nautical expert, hydrographic office,
bureau of navigation; salary, $1,000 per
annum.

Junior chemist In radio activity, bu-
reau of mines, Denver; salary, $1,080
to $1,440 per annum.

Aid (male), division of graphic arts.
National museum; salary, $75 per
month.

Photostat photographer (male), bu-
reau of plant industry; salary, $720 to
$840 per annum.

FAVORS BOARD
OF ARBITRATION

Julius Kruttschnitt Declares
Recommendation "Is

Eminently Sound"

The creation of a national commis-
sion to arbitrate differences between
railways and their employes recently

was recommended by the board which
arbitrated the controversy between
the eastern railways and their en-
ginemen. Since then there has been

a general discussion of the proposi-

tion with prominent railway officials
giving their views.

Julius Kruttschnitt, who is retiring
as director of maintenance and opera-
tion of the Union Pacific and South-
ern Pacific to become chairman of the
Southern Pacific board, is in favor of
the move. He has expressed himself
as follows:

"I think the recommendation of the
board that arbitrated the controversy
between the eastern railways and their
engineers, to create a permanent na-
tional commission to arbitrate differ-
ences between railways and their em-
ployes in order to prevent strikes, is
eminently sound and should be put in
effect by congress.

"Our Canadian neighbors have in
successful operation a law creating a
board for the»settlement of labor dis-
putes, the duty of which is to make
public all matters liable to cause
trouble between the railways and their
employes when they arise, thereby af-
fording the public ample time and op-
portunity to form an opinion as to
their merits.

"Employes drop unjust or unreason-
able demands and companies cease un-
just and oppressive treatment if un-
supported by public opinion. Neither
side can successfully oppose it.

"The United* States bureau of labor
investigated the operation of this act,
and in bulletin No. 86 of January. 1910,
it is shown that from March, 1907, to
March, 1909, 17 boards were convened
to pass on labor disputes involving
railways.

"Settlements without strikes were
effected in 16 cases. In only one case
was a strike begun illegally, after the
report of the board was made, and in
this one case, after remaining out two
months, the employes returned to work
on the terms recommended by the
board. Their defeat was largely at-
tributed to adverse public sentiment
due to their rejection of the board's
findings."

J. F. Ilixson. district freight and
passenger agent of the Southern Pa-
cific at Fresno, was in this city yes-
terday.

Among the passengers who sailed on
the Ventura yesterday for Honolulu
were three railroad agents who are
going to meet the passengers on th»
Cleveland, who will end their world
tour here and proceed home by train.
The three agents are Jules Clerfayt for
the Southern Pacific, James Moses for
the Santa Fe and H. T. Holraea for the
Western Pacific.

CLUB MEMBERS
HEAR PLANS OF

PAGEANT MAKER

History and Romance of State
Written by Displays During

Great Exposition of 1915

A continuous, permanent pageant.

Ireinforced by volunteers for certain
periods, and with little auxiliary dis-

plays, conducted In honor of certain
holidays or by certain localities or or-
ganizations, is the three fold plan set
forth yesterday afternoon by F. R.
Benson before the members of the Cal-
ifornia club, to whom he explained
under the title of "The Field of the
Cloth of Gold" his idea of what a
pageant for the exposition might be.

The speaker dwelt upon the possi-
bilities of the history and romance
of California and outlined something
of what might be woven in the sto»y
of the state.

Mr. Benson described the pageant he
staged at Winchester, the historic
town in southern England, where
scenes were re-enacted where they oc-
curred and by the descendants of those
who had taken part in the original

events. This may be repeated here.
PLANS FOR PAGEANTS

Where pageants have been given,
the speaker said, the inhabitants had
afterward approached him and con-
gratulated him for showing the glory
of their heritage. To start the'gigan-
tic task, Mr. Benson said that he would
enlist the aid of various societies and
organizations to contribute Interest,
time, money and service. Little side
pageants, lasting but a day or two,
conducted by Los Angeles for instance,
telling its story; another day by the
Bohemian club, setting forth its his-
tory, and so on, were suggested as
features.

Mrs. Mary Austin spoke first, under
the title of "Breaking Into New York,"
describing her experiences in over-
seeing the production of her play, "The
Arrow Maker," which was the last
given in the New theater. She de-
clared that the need of the present
day is for truth and this must be ex-
emplified through the efforts of women.

Better Sanitary Work
Mrs. Hannah I. Nolan ffpoke on san-

itary and housing conditions of food
manufactories in San Francisco at the
meeting of the Welfare department of
the New Era league at the St. Francis
yesterday. Mrs. George B. Sperry pre-
sided and she and Mrs. Nolan were
appointed a committee to confer with
the board of health. *t will be their
endeavor to secure legislation requir-
ing permits for all those who contem-
plate establishing food manufactories.

Attention was also called yesterday to
the condition of the public comfort
stations and a committee will be ap-
pointed for their investigation.

The regular monthly luncheon of
the league will be held on Friday at
the Hotel Stewart, at which time
there will be a discussion of the bills
to be introduced at the state legisla-
ture, their segregation Into groups,
and a resume of these will be given.

Miss Mabel Stein man. assisted by

Mrs. Ada Wood and Mrs. Eva Van
Winkle, will have the affair in cTiarge.
The next luncheon will be in charge
of the Welfare department.

A meeting of the joint street com-
mittee, with delegates from the New
Era league, the Chamber of Commerce,
the Downtown association and the
Civic League of Improvement . Clubs,
will be held this morning at the St.
Francis, when the street cleaning or-
dinance will be discussed.

Study History of Ff^nce
Clionlan club memberi. piet yester-

day afternoon at 220 Post street to
continue their study iof France, the
following interesting program being
given: "Catherine de Medici arid Her
Sons," Miss Emma Campbell: "Henry of
Navarre," Mrs. Frank A. Wllkie;
"Healing of Riligious Strlft and Re-
organization of France," Mrs. C. R.
Avery; 'Marguerite de Valois," Mrs.
Marsden Manson; "Marguerite of An-
gouleme." "The Chevalier Bayard,"

Mrs. M. S. Dobie.

KNOWS ABOUT KILAUEA

Profesaor Shepherd Lived for a Year in

a Cabin at Ita Mouth

Prof. Ernest Stanley Shepherd, who
arrived here yesterday on the liner
Manchuria from Honolulu, knows all
about the famous vo'eano at Kilauea.
for he has been living in a cabin as
near the crater's edge as possible.

Professor Shepherd Is a noted chem-
ist and geologist. He was formerly a
member of the faculty of Cornell uni-
versity and is now engaged in research
work under the Carnegie grant. He
went to Kilauea to make a study of
the chemistry of its phenomena and
devoted more than a year to the Ha-
waiian volcano.

The scientist had himself lowered al-
most into the crater's mouth on several
occasions for the purpose of making

intimate observations.
As the result of his sojourn the peo-

ple of Hawaii know more than ever
before about one of the world's great-
est natural winders.

NATIVE SONS WILL DANCE

Castro Parlor Planm Social Function for
( omlua Saturday Mght

("astro parlor No. 232. one of the ac-
tive organizations of the Native Sons
of the Golden West, noted for its loy-
alty and the excellence of its social
functions, has completed arrangements

for its eighth annual ball to be given
in Native Sons' hall Saturday evening.

The place will be tastefully decorated,
a modern order of dances has been ar-
ranged, and the best of music will be
provided. The general committee, con-
sisting of J. M. Quirolo, N. S. Molloy,
R. Benney, Edward Meyers and E. E.
Kortick of the "live wires" of the par-
lor, has for the last two weeks been
working to the end that this event
shall surpass any affair of the kind
given in the past. The committee has
selected Henry I. Ilg as floor manager
and an up to date corps of assistants.

BRYANT CLUB MEETING

Charles F. Adams Principal Speaker In

East MUsIon District
The Bryant Improvement club of the

sat Mission district will hold a meet-
ing tomorrow night in the auditorium
of the Bryant Cosmopolitan school in
Bryant street, between Twenty-second

and Twenty-third. The Parents' club
of the school will attend. There will
be a program of literary and musical
numbers. Charles F. Adams, secretary

of the Civic League of Improvement

c-luh«. will deliver the principal speech

of the evening.

See Yoaemlte in Winter
Personally conducted excursions

leave San Francisco every Thursday
during January. Round trip, $22.35.
Winter scenery and climate delight-
fully pleasant. Invigorating and inspir-
ing. Sleighing and skating. See agents
Southern raciflc.?Advt.

GREAT SPECTACLE
FOR EXPOSITION

Emmett MacConnell Will
Show Development of

United States Navy

Stupendous Scenic Thrill Is
Promised by Master

of the Art

The growth and development of the
American navy and shipping from the
days of the Viking to the construction
of the modern dreadnought will be pre-
sented in stupendous fashion by Em-
mett M. MacConnell, one of the great-

est producers of scenographio spec-
tacles In the world, at the Panama-
Pacific exposition in 1915. This con-
cession, which will cost $150,000 to pro-
duce, was granted yesterday, and in the
opinion of MacConnell is the greatest
opportunity for a spectacle ever pre-
sented at a world's fair.

MacConnell produced the Hawaiian
volcano of Kilauea at the Midwinter
fair, the battle of Gettysburg at the
Columbia exposition of Chicago, Ma-
nassas at the Charleston exposition
and attractions at many expositions.

MacConnell says that a building 150
by 250 feet and 90 feet high will be
erected, which will have an auditorium
larger than any ever built.

"There will be more than 1.000,000
cubic feet of lumber in one stage, and
this will be three times bigger than
the stage of the Hippodrome in New
York," he said.

Raymond Gaumont of the celebrated
moving picture concern of Gaumont &
Co. of Paris, France, was taken over
the exposition site yesterday hy Theo-
dore Hardee, a member of the exposi-
tion staff. They were accompanied by
Messrs. T>uhem and Harter, local rep-
resentatives of the Gaumont company.

Marquis de la Vega Inclan left on
Ithe Overland limited for New York
yesterday. Lieutenant Commander
David Foote Sellers, aid to President
Moore: Count Valle de Salazar and
some prominent Spanish residents saw
the distinguished visitor off.

The exposition will advertise today
for bids for furnishing and erecting a
hydraulic plant complete for operating
a freight apron. Bids will be open
January 28 at the office of the director
of works, filfi Exposition building. A
deposit of $25 will be required for the
plans and specifications, which will be
refunded upon their return in good
condition.

Building for P. C. E.
SAN DIEGO, Jan. 14.?Following the

decision to erect a handsome building
on the grounds of the Panama-Califor-
nia exposition in this city, the building
committee of the Sacramento Valley
association held a conference this
morning with Director of Works Frank
P. Allen. The building wlTl cost $200.-
--000. Tn general It will conform to the
Spanish colonial type of architecture,
which has been selected for the Pan-
ama-California exposition.

HAMMOND LAND SUIT
STARTS IN U. S. COURT

Jury Obtained to Try < barge of Ille-
cally Cutting Timber in Mon-

tana in MM
Tiie damage suit for $211,854

brought by the United States govern-
ment against A. B. Hammond for ille-
gally cutting timber' in Montana in
1885 was commenced yesterday before
Judge Van Fleet in the United States
district court. The jury was obtained
and the opening statement made by
Charles S. Wheeler, attorney for the
defendant.

It is charged by the government that
the Montana Improvement Company.
Limited, and the Rlackfoot Milling and
Manufacturing company. of which
Hammond was general manager, un-
lawfully cut 21,185.410 feet of timber.
The defense asserts It had permission
from the federal government to cut the
timber and that records will show the
grant.

The timber was cut between 1885
and 1894. Both of the corporations of
which Hammond was then general
manager have ceased to exist.

With National Legislators

Work of Senate and House
WASHINGTON", .lan. 14.?The

day |n congress:

SEWI'K
Convened at noon.
Senator McLean urged passage

of a Ml! for protection of migra-
tory bird.*.

W. W. \\ inkfleld told campaign
fundN investigating committee
bow Archbold let tern were ob-
tained.

Indian affair* committee ap-
proved a resolution authorizina
department of justice to investi-
gate affairs of l row Indians In
Montana.

Adjourned at RilJI p. m. until
noon Wednesday.

HOISE

Convened at noon.
Resumed debate on postoffice

appropriation bill.
Army appropriation bill, carry-

ing 5Da.830,177, was reported.
Metal schedule tariff revision

heariiiit was continued before
ways and mean* committee.

Festna J. Wade told banking;

and currency committee country
never could have a sound mone-
tary system without a central
bank.

Passed poatofttce appropriation
bill, carrying $37*. i*o.7S'l.

Adjourned at 5:20 p. m. until
11 o'clock Wednesday.

MADAME DE PASQUALI
GREETED WITH APPLAUSE

Accompanist Is Entitled to

Share of Credit for Excel-
lent Work of Evening

WALTER ANTHONY

Flowers and applause greeted Mme.
Bernice cle Pasquali last night at the
St. Francis hotel, where she sang in
the colonial ballroom. The formality
of the place was forgotten In the en-
thusiasm that attended the singer's of-
ferings, and the audience was as large
as it was enthusiastic. In both size
and warmth it filled the place.

The singer's contributions covered
the range of operatic and lieder litera-
ture. She began with Ambroise
Thomas' "Mad Scene" from Hamlet and
ended with an American composer,
Cooke's song, "Persian Serenade." Be-
tween those extremes she was heard
in French, German and Russian com-
positions, singing a Bach "Patron" or
a Beethoven "Andenken" with as much
Intimacy of feeling as Hadley's dainty
"Rosen."

Especially interesting was her inter-
pretation of Cornelius song "Komm wir
wandeln,'* which displayed a depth of
feeling quite Teutonic and genuine. Ac-
companied by Joseph Vito on the harp
the number was a gem. Vito, who re-
cently played with Maud Powell at the
symphony orchestra, proves himself a
bigger artist at every appearance and
Brooks Parker, who played the flute
obligato with the diva last nisrht in
David's "Charmant Ois*eau" was de-
licately supporting with his slender
but brilliant tone even when the so-
prano soared to high C in the final
cadence.

The accompanist in recitals is usually
overlooked. Last night it was not pos-
sible to forget her because her follow-
ing: of the singer was Inspirational and
not a drag. Miss Romayne S. Hunkins
was the name on the program, but I
confess that she is new to my concert
tears. I shall be liappy to hear her aerain.
jHer support of the singer in the Franz
Isong, "This and That." and her Beetho-
|yen and Tschaikowsky playing proved

Iher to be catholic in her tastes and
!competent in her technic.

The singer won Iter hearers as well
in Ware's simple song, "The Last

!Dance," which is only mildly reminis-
cent of Molloy's waltz song of similar
title, as in dome/.' florid "Cera una
Volta." and Tschalkowsky's passionate
"War ich nicht halm." which incident-
ally was one of the most remarkable
vocal presentations ever heard in San
Francisco, justifying the audience's at-
tendance and all the flowers and ap-
plause that was heaped upon the diva,
who is now on her way to the Metro-

ipolitan to resume her operatic career.

CITY'S NEED FOR
RAIL LINES URGED

Preparation for Growth oi
Population Is Vitally

Necessary

The Electrical Development

League Points Out Ways
and Means

San Francisco** need of quick and
determined action in making prepara-

tions for the growth in population and

general prosperity whiHi is to come in

the near future was the keynote of the
first meeting of the Electrical Develop-

ment league held at a downtown res-
taurant yesterday.

This preparation, it was pointed out,

would be followed best in building ex-
tensions to transit lines, by the con-
struction of tunnels to develop the im-
mense acreage of attractive hut unpop-
ulated residence territory. thereby
gaining intercommunication between
isolated districts. a.nd bj working out a
system of Bnance between the city and

its transit systems.

J. R. Bibliins, resident engineer for
Bion J. Arnold, traction expert, in an-
alyzing the growth and
of San Francisco as compared with r
other cities, said there was not the
slightest cause for apprehension for
San Francisco's fututjf. He said that
this city occupied an enviable position
among the large cities of the country

relative to the inherent possibilities of
development- through -short haul." and

the -'high riding habits" of Its citizens.
After the transaction of routine busi-

ness the league adopted the report of

the code committee. This committee
was delegated to confer with the de-
partment of electricity with reference
to the proposed amendment of the
building laws regulating the installa-
tion and maintenance of wires and
cables used in carrying power for light

and other purposes. The proposed

amendment will provide for the use of
metal molding or armor cable in all
electrical installation.

The suggestion of B. B. Strong, west-
ern transportation manager of the Na-
tional Electric Light association, to or.
ganize and operate a special excursion
train to Chicago next June, to be
known as the Golden Poppy, also was
adopted. This train will bo used to
transport California delegates to the
N. K. L. A. convention in that city.
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For Infanti and Cnildres.

Tht Kind You Hats Always Bought
Bears the s~tf

8-gaatur. of <Jum//JT*<^3^-1

Here Is a Sample of a

Guaranteed First Mortgage
GEARY STREET Look at the

>-, ""BRouFnoTUftLJ 1 map.
S M You will
> BL see tnat is
5 . 5 the most val "

> uable block
S in San Fran -0 Tgf . | Cisco. There

£9-tofttrt willbe an in-
1? .crease from

year to year in the value of this property. The
man who owns this property is amply able to
pay the mortgage at any time.

More than this the Western Mortgage &
Guaranty Company guarantees you the inter-
est and principal, with its cash capital of
$461,000.00.

This mortgage nets you gages like this as the man
cr/rrf + with $100,000 or more.5V_%?no taxes to paw T

T '/ ' . ? . ". Investigate this mortgage,
no costs of any kind, and investigate our plan of
the interest is mailed you guaranteed certificates and
quarterly >ec *low smi P' e an d effective

\u25a0* J it is.
This was originally a Our offices are on the

$350,000.00 First Mort- ground floor, next door to

race Loan. There is thi _ property. It is handy
~L ~r :* i«ff v~._ ?.,.-

and convenient tor you. Callsome of it left \ou can in and inquire abou
>

our p]an
have as much of it as you 0 f doing business,
like?any amount from
$100.00 up, of what we Ask for Booklet "F
have left. "Selltag Oood Security"

By means of guaranteed It contains all information
certificates we can parcel that you would like to know-
mortgages of this size, in about this company?tells
any amounts that are wished. about its officers and direc-
You have the same oppor- tors, and gives the com-
tunity to participate in the pany's financial statement. Jt
interest and security of mort- is free for the asking.

Western Mortgage & Guaranty Company
734 Market Street San Francisco

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
M. J. Brandensteln. William W. Morrow. R. 11. Pease, A.

Christeson. Morris Hyman, W. H. Chickering. Henry T. Scott.
It. G. Breeden. R. N. Burgess, Robert J. Tyson, William Fries.
George L. Payne, W. P. Frick. H.-H. Scott, R. H. Miller. R. I>.
Robbing, Francis Cutting, T. S. Montgomery, Edwin M. Eddy.

Tomorrow
Thursday
Bargains

Extraordinary
Merchandise
from nearly

every department
to be closed *

out in a large
specially
arranged

Sales Section
on Third Floor

Every Remnant
at exactly
one-half

marked prices
in regular

departments
on First Floor

See details-
evening papers

today and
morning papers

tomorrow,
of the most

Sensational *Bargains
we have yet
announced

'the lace house

' Stockton and O'Farrell 1

W T HESR iQt Harris & Hes*¥W . i. ujjgo Attorneys)
-VOTARY PUBLIC

Room TOO. HEARST BUILOINO
Phone Kearny 232

Residence Phone West 9489
FLY EXTERMINATOR

I have c-iseorereil a compound that will iustant-ly kill the troublesome fly. Little trouble t«
manufacture: not dangerous and fac superior toBy paper. Koi particulars ailtlress M. HIRATA *
s. V. V.. Japanese .;arup. Niua. Tehama Co.. Cal!

SCHOOLS ANb^COLLEGES
Mount T.maipdii Military Academy

San Rafael (West End), Cal.
Ao accredits high school. Grammargrades. Junior -c-bool separate. United State*army officer-iufantry. and mounted

i'TVb18^
Head Master.

THE WELFARE OF YOUnTotS 'of Stenography ahsotntoly tfcmana tbat fh>follow the advice of tbe -upert shorthand r£porter* and attend GALLAGHER-MARSH ar,?IKttSS COLLEGK. 1256 Market street


